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become liquidated. Hence, under the
statute, there is no alternative for the
county but to make such payment.
The question, however, under the facts
here presented, in view of the apparent
restrictions of the Budget Act, is
whether the county may now make
such payments.
Section 4613.6 of the County Budget
Act provides, in the last paragraph
thereof as follows:
"All appropriations, other than appropriations for uncompleted improvements in progress of construction, shall lapse at the end of the
fiscal year; provided that the appropriation accounts shall remain
open for a period of thirty days
thereafter for the payment of claims
incurred against such appropriations
prior to the close of the fiscal year
and remaining unpaid. After such
period shall have expired all appropriations, except as hereinbefore provided regarding uncompleted improvements, shall become null and
void, and any lawful claim presented
thereafter against any such appropriation shall be provided for in the
next ensuing budget."
But this section does not aid us for
the reason that the budget for the next
ensuing fiscal year, viz., 1939-1940, does
not make provision for the payment of
the claim in question.
A somewhat similar situation confronted the Supreme Court in the case
of State v. Board of County Commissioners, reported in 100 Mont. 58l.
In that case, assessments were levied
by a legally created drainage district
against the county for benefits accruing to certain county highways; the
county failed to pay such assessments
for several years, although said assessments were duly and regularly levied
and determined as provided by the
Drainage Act then in force. Mandamus was brought against the county
commissioners by the Drainage District to compel the issuance of wardants in payment of said assessments.
It appeared that no provision had been
made in the budget for the payment
of the assessment and no money was
available for such payment. In sustaining the action of the lower court
in granting the Writ of Mandamus the
Court held that these judgments, or
claims, were in reality liquidated
claims for mandatory expenses and

therefore could be paid by emergency
warrants to meet mandatory expenses
required by law under the provisions
of the Budget Act. We believe the
situation here presented is analagous
to that in tht'! case cited. Here, the
claim is liquidated; under the statute
it is a mandatory expenditure and
therefore properly an "emergency"
within the language of the Budget
Act.
It is, therefore, my opinion that the
county commissioners of Flathead
county may declare an emergency and
pay the claim of the State Department
of Public Welfare by the issuance of
"Emergency Warrants" in accordance
with the provisions of Section 4613.6,
Revised Codes of Montana, 1935.
Opinion No. 175.
Counties-County CommissionersWarrants-Anticipatory
Warrants.
HELD: When a county has reached
its constitutional limit of indebtedness
it may not issue warrants in anticipation of taxes levied or to be collected
when such warrants are general obligations against the county.
Such county may, however, issue
warrants in anticipation of taxes levied
under the provisions of Chapter 85,
Laws, 1937, since such warrants are
obligations against the special fund
therein created for which a special
levy is authorized for a special purpose.
December 8, 1939.
Mr. F. V. Watts
County Attorney
Roundup, Montana
My dear Mr. Watts:
I am in receipt of your letter enclosing copy of your opinion to the
County Commissioners in which you
hold that they may not issue warrants
in anticipation of taxes against the poor
fund, inasmuch as Musselshell county
is now over the constitutional limit of
indebtedness and is operating on a cash
basis.
In Opinion No. 149 of this volume
of Official Opinions of the Attorney
General, rendered to Mr. I. M. Brandjord, Administrator of the State Department of Public Welfare, this office
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held that Musselshell county, even
though over its constitutional debt
limit, could issue emergency warrants
under the provisions of Chapter 85,
Laws. 1937. However, that opinion
was based specifically . on the provisions of Chapter 85. While the language used in that opinion might possibly be interpreted as holding that
anticipatory warrants may be issued
in any event, yet such language, in
view of the Question considered, would
be merely obiter dicta. The Question
upon which the opinion was written
and as appears in the first paragraph
was. "whether or not ;\1 usselshell
County, under the facts given, is prohibited by Section 5 of Article XIII
of the State Constitution from issuing
emergency warrants under the provisions of Chapter 85, Laws of 1937,
as amended." The Question upon which
your opinion is based is as to whether
or not Musselshell County is prohibited
by Article XIII of the Constitution
from issuing anticipatory warrants
against the poor fund.
Opinion No. 149 is predicated principally upon the language of the Supreme Court in the case of State ex reI
Helena Water Works, v. City of
Helena, reported in 24 Mont. 521, distinguishing between an indebtedness
which is a general obligation and one
which is an obligation against a special
fund or levy. For convenience, we
repeat here the Quotation:
"The case of Davenport et aI., v.
Kleinschmidt, et aI., and the Great
Falls case stand for two different
principles. The first is an authority
for the proposition that when a
municipality has exceeded the constitutional limit of indebtedness a
contract for a water supply, under
which the city is liable generally, is
the incurring of an indebtedness,
within the meaning of the constitution, and the Great Falls case is
an authority for the proposition that
such a contract does not create an
indebtedness when the city making
the contract is authorized by law to
levy a special tax expressly for the
payment of such contract liability.
In a case falling within the first class,
the liability of the city is general,
and is payable out of all its revenues; * * *. In cases falling within
the second class, the liability is special and is limited to the amount of
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the special tax, the levy of which is
expressly authorized by law."
Applying the distinction pointed out
by the Supreme Court in the Quotation
above to the two questions here confronting us, we see that a warrant igsued against the poor fund is a general
obligation against the county while by
express provision of Chapter 85, Laws
1937, the warrants thereunder authorized to be issued are specifically made
payable from a special levy authorized
to be made for that specific purpose.
In view of the language used by the
Supreme court in the Helena Water
Works case reported in 27 Mont., and
approved in the Farbo case, 95 Mont.
531, as follows: "\Ve can conceive of
no possible ground for the supposed
distinction between an indebtedness for
current expenses, payable out of the
current revenues, and one for the payment of which no provision has been
made, and for which the city is generally liable," we are inclined to believe
that were the question of anticipatory
warrants against the poor fund of
Musselshell County, under the circumstances, before the Supreme Court,
they would adhere to the above principle and hold against their validity.
\Vhile, on the other hand, as to warrants issued under Chapter 85, the
payment of such warrants has been
provided for by said Chapter, and are
not general obligations.
We therefore agree with your opinion
and hold that under the facts given;
viz., that Musselshell county is beyond
its constitutional limit of indebtedness,
the county commissioners may not
issue warrants against the poor fund
in anticipation of taxes to be levied
and collected.
Opinion No. 176.
State Senators- Vacancies-Constitutional Law-County Commissioners.
HELD: When a vacancy, caused by
death, occurs in either house of the
legislature it is mandatory that the
county commissioners fill the office by
appointment.
December 11, 1939.
Mr. Bert W. Kronmiller
County Attorney
Hardin, Montana

